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Eldorado National Forest – Fire Statistics (2015-2020) 

Fire Cause Data 
 

Year Abandoned Campfires 

Aug. 1 – Year to date 

Abandoned Campfires 

Annual 

Lightning Fires 

Annual 

2015 49 88 31 

2016 36 72 10 

2017 11 25 30 

2018 12 35 8 

2019 18 45 1 

2020 50 TBD TBD 

 
Help Prevent Human Caused Wildfires on the Eldorado National Forest 

No campfires are allowed outside of developed campgrounds. Even in developed 

campgrounds, if there is not a campground host, campfires are prohibited. The list 

of developed campgrounds & other developed sites that are exempt from fire 

restrictions can be found in the Fire Restrictions Forest Order here.  

The restrictions apply to wood and charcoal fires. Gas stoves, gas lanterns, and gas 

fire pits are allowed with a California Campfire Permit. 

• As of August 1st, the number of abandoned campfires firefighters have 

extinguished this year is about 2-3 times higher than it has been the past three 

years (2017-2019). 

• The last time firefighters extinguished this many abandoned campfires was 

during a drought year in 2015. 

• Abandoned campfires are just one kind of human-caused wildfire. 

• In California, 95 percent of all wildfires are human-caused. 

 
U.S. Forest Service Press Statement – 2020 Recreation Season 

 
Now more than ever, our favorite outdoor spaces are playing an important role in our lives. 

Together, we can continue to keep these places safe. Whether we’re out in nature or home in our 

backyards, remember that it’s our role to protect the lands we love. 

 

 

 

 

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fs.usda.gov%2FInternet%2FFSE_DOCUMENTS%2Ffseprd749005.pdf&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca045be1b443d4f7a63d008d82f44588b%7Ced5b36e701ee4ebc867ee03cfa0d4697%7C0%7C0%7C637311318037957671&sdata=X8Z9DKPcnNZTTuJnr%2F1XJUo1%2F1RBR%2FpW%2FqFihPlHQwE%3D&reserved=0
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Online Resources 

 

• ENF Forest Order 03-20-12 – Fire Restrictions Order  

• Eldorado National Forest Dispersed Camping ROG – Recreation Brochure 

• Online California Campfire Permit 

• Leave no Trace: lnt.org 

• readyforwildfire.org 

• smokeybear.com 

• Beoutdoorsafe.org 

• Recreateresponsibly.org 

 

Key Messages 

The most important thing people can do to help during the 2020 fire year is to 

prevent wildfires. Fewer human-caused fires will help protect visitors and 

communities from wildfire. 

 

o Fire restrictions are in effect state-wide until further notice. Igniting, building, maintaining, or 
using a campfire on National Forests in California remain prohibited, except for developed 
campgrounds and certain permitted facilities.  

o 95 percent of all fires in California are human caused. 
o With the above-average fire season projected in much of California, and the combined potential 

for wildfires and smoke to impact communities and firefighters during this current pandemic, 
there is a need to focus on reducing or eliminating this large ignition source and do all we can to 
preserve firefighting resources.   

o In May, Regional Forester Randy Moore announced a state-wide ban on campfires outside of 
developed recreation sites on National Forest System lands in California. Additional restrictions 
to this state-wide ban may be imposed if extreme fire conditions persist.  

Based on long-term weather forecasts and expected conditions, the weather and fuels 

outlook for the Pacific Southwest Region is projected to be higher-than-average for 

wildland fire in much of the state. 

   
o Mountain snowpack is below average across the High Sierra Mountains. 
o Southern California projects near normal temperatures and below normal rainfall through 

September. We expect to experience less than normal monsoonal thunderstorms across the 
mountains this summer, with above normal offshore wind events in October and November. 

o Northern California projects warmer temperatures and drier than average conditions with little 
runoff from existing snowpack. Lightning poses a bigger threat of large fire in August and 
September. 

The Eldorado National Forest is under fire restrictions. Visitors should learn about 

these restrictions and other current conditions before they leave home.  

 

o The Eldorado National Forest is under Fire Restrictions. (ENF Forest Order 03-20-12) 

o Making a campfire or stove fire with wood or charcoal is only allowed at certain developed 

recreation sites. 

https://www.fs.usda.gov/Internet/FSE_DOCUMENTS/fseprd749005.pdf
https://www.fs.usda.gov/Internet/FSE_DOCUMENTS/fsbdev7_018795.pdf
http://permit.preventwildfiresca.org/
https://lnt.org/
https://lnt.org/
https://www.readyforwildfire.org/
https://smokeybear.com/en
https://www.beoutdoorsafe.org/
https://www.recreateresponsibly.org/
https://www.fs.usda.gov/Internet/FSE_DOCUMENTS/fseprd749005.pdf
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o The list of sites where campfires are allowed is attached to the Fire Restriction order. These 

places are typically established campgrounds with numbered sites, a metal fire ring and a 

campground host.  

o Smoking is only allowed inside a vehicle or building, one of the developed recreation sites listed 

or while stopped in an area (3 foot by 3 foot) that is cleared or barren of all flammable material. 

o Welding or operating an acetylene torch or any other open flame torch is not allowed. 

o If you possess a California Campfire permit (available online) you may use a gas-powered 

portable campfire pit, stove or lantern with an on/off switch, in an area cleared at least 3 feet by 

3 feet. 

o Check the Current Conditions page on the forest website or call the nearest ranger station to 

plan your visit.   

Be prepared in case there is a wildfire or another emergency during your visit to 

the Eldorado National Forest and other public lands.   

 

o Camp is your home away from home and just like at home emergencies can happen any time.  

o Before you leave on your trip, tell someone where you are going and when you are expected to 

return.  

o Prepare yourself and your group for the possibility of having to evacuate.  

o Know your location and how to get out. Have in mind several ways out from your location if a 

wildfire or other emergency occurred.  

o In an emergency, it is easy to become confused or panicked. Preparing yourself in advance will 

help keep you focused and able to act quickly when evacuation is anticipated or needed. 

o California law authorizes officers to restrict access to any area where a menace to public health 

or safety exists due to a calamity such as flood, storm, fire, earthquake, explosion, accident or 

other disaster. Refusal to comply is a misdemeanor. (Penal Code 409.5) 

o Designate an emergency meeting location for the people you are travelling with. This is critical 

to determine who has safely evacuated from the affected area. 

o Back into your parking spot for quick departure. 

o Keep trailers attached as much as possible. 

o Don’t block roadways that may impede emergency traffic. 

There are 7 “Leave No Trace” principles which can help protect you and the forest.     

 

o 1-Plan ahead and prepare  

o 2-Travel and camp on durable surfaces 

o 3-Dispose of waste properly 

o 4-Leave what you find 

o 5-Minimize campfire impacts 

o 6-Respect Wildlife 

o 7-Be considerate of other visitors 

Please help keep the forest healthy and enjoyable for others by disposing of human 

waste properly. 

 

o Consider the impacts of what you leave behind, which will undoubtedly affect other people, 

water and wildlife. 

o Dispose of waste properly (lnt principal # 3) 

https://www.fs.usda.gov/detailfull/eldorado/home/?cid=stelprdb5358111&width=full
https://www.readyforwildfire.org/prepare-for-wildfire/go-evacuation-guide/
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o Pack it in, Pack it out. 

o It is your responsibility to pack out everything that you packed in, including any trash. 

o Much our drinking water originates from source areas on National Forest system lands.  They 

are the largest source of municipal water supply in the Nation, serving over 60 million people in 

3,400 communities in 33 States. Forests in the United States provide drinking water to more 

than 180 million people. 

Going to the bathroom in the woods 
➢ Proper disposal of human waste is important to avoid pollution of water sources, avoid the 

negative implications of someone else finding it, minimize the possibility of spreading 

disease and maximize the rate of decomposition. 

➢ Portable eco-friendly human waste disposal systems which allow you to safely "Pack It Out" 

are commercially available and recommended. 

➢ Solid human waste must be packed out from some places, such as narrow river canyons or 

fragile alpine settings. 

➢ To bury human feces in the correct manner, choose a spot at least 200' away from water 

sources and campsites, dig a small hole at least six inches deep, and cover it when you are 

through. Seal your toilet paper in a bag, pack it out, and dispose of it properly. 

➢ Always pack out any kind of feminine products. 

➢ Urinating on rocks, pine needles, and gravel is less likely to attract wildlife. Diluting urine 

with water from a water bottle can help minimize negative effects. 

Garbage 
➢ Clean-up before you leave. Inspect your campsite and rest areas for trash or spilled foods. 

Pack out all trash and garbage. 

➢ Plan meals to avoid generating messy, smelly garbage. It is critical to wildlife that we pack 

out kitchen waste, such as bacon grease and leftovers.  

➢ Don’t count on a fire to dispose of it. Garbage that is half-burned or buried will still attract 

animals and make a site unattractive to other visitors. 

➢ Overlooked trash is litter, and litter is not only ugly—it can also be deadly. Plastic bags, 

cigarette butts, fishing line and other trash can be harmful to our environment when not 

properly disposed of. 

➢ Carry plastic bags to haul your trash (and maybe someone else’s). Before moving on from a 

camp or resting place, search the area for micro-trash such as bits of food and trash, 

including organic litter like orange peels or pistachio shells. Invite the kids in your group to 

make a game out of scavenging for human sign. 

Wastewater 
➢ To wash yourself or your dishes, carry water 200 feet away from streams or lakes. Scatter 

strained dishwater. Hand sanitizers that don’t require rinsing allow you to wash your hands 

without worrying about wastewater disposal. 

 
➢ For dishwashing, use a clean pot or other container to collect water, and take it to a wash 

site at least 200 feet away from water sources. This lessens trampling of lakeshores, 

riverbanks and springs, and helps keep soap and other pollutants out of the water. Use hot 

water, elbow grease, and soap if absolutely necessary. Strain dirty dishwater with a fine 

mesh strainer before scattering it broadly. Do this well away from camp, especially if bears 
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are a concern. Pack out the contents of the strainer in a plastic bag along with any uneaten 

leftovers. 

 
➢ In developed campgrounds, food scraps, mud and odors can accumulate where wastewater 

is discarded. Contact your campground host for the best disposal practices and other ways 

to Leave No Trace at your campsite. 

Target Shooting  
➢ Place your targets on dirt or gravel. 

➢ Shoot in areas free of dry vegetation—and avoid shooting on hot windy days. Bullet 

fragments can be extremely hot and can easily start a fire. 

➢ Use safe targets. Shooting at steel targets or rocks may throw sparks into the nearby 

vegetation. Use paper targets or clay pigeons. 

➢ Ammunition type matters. Steel Core and solid copper ammunition have the highest 

potential to start fires. Lead core bullets are less likely to ignite surrounding vegetation. 

➢ Exploding targets can be highly destructive. 

➢ Incendiary or tracer ammunition, that “burns” can easily ignite vegetation so should not be 

used in flammable areas. 

➢ Bring a shovel and a fire extinguisher and extra water, in case a fire does start. 

➢ Pack it in, Pack it out. Take your trash and debris with you, when you leave the shooting 

area. 

Help prevent human caused wildfires by making sure there is “one less spark”. 

 
Vehicle Use 
o Motorists are responsible for many of the wildfires sparked along our 

roadways.  Nearly all these fire starts could be prevented by following a few safety 

rules: 1. secure chains, no dragging parts, check tire pressure, carry a fire extinguisher 

and maintain brakes.  

o Secure Chains: Practice safe towing. Dragging chains throws sparks. Use appropriate 

safety pins and hitch ball to secure chains. 

o No Dragging Parts: Make sure your vehicle is properly maintained, with nothing 

dragging on the ground. 

o Check Tire Pressure: Maintain proper tire pressure. Driving on exposed wheel rims will 

throw sparks. 

o Carry a fire extinguisher in your vehicle and learn how to use it: Don’t drive your 

vehicle onto dry grass or brush. hot exhaust pipes and mufflers can start fires that you 

won’t even see—until it’s too late! 

o Properly Maintain Brakes: Brakes worn too thin may cause metal to metal contact, 

which can cause a spark.   

OHV  
o In 2008, roads and trails on the Eldorado National Forest were designated for wheeled 

motor vehicle travel. Vehicle travel off these designated roads and trails is prohibited. 

o Approximately 600 miles of paved and gravel roads are not affected by the closure.  

o The Motor Vehicle Use Map is a free map available on our forest website. This map 
shows the roads and trails in the Eldorado National Forest that are designated for motor 
vehicle use, the type of vehicle that can be operated on the routes, and identifies which 
routes are restricted during the seasonal closure. 
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o All dirt roads and trails are closed to motor vehicle use between January 1 and March 31. 

The Seasonal Closure may be extended if roads or trails are wet and susceptible to damage. 

This closure is intended to protect water quality and prevent rutting and damage to these 

roads and trails. 

o The Rock Creek area near Georgetown has its own seasonal closure policy and procedures. 

Equipment Use/Cutting/PAL  
o Are You Doing The Right Thing, The Wrong Way? Whether working to create defensible 

space around your home, just mowing the lawn, or pulling your dirt bike over to the side of 

the road, if you live in a wildland area you need to use all equipment responsibly. Lawn 

mowers, weed-eaters, chain saws, grinders, welders, tractors, and trimmers can all spark a 

wildland fire. Do your part, the right way, to keep your community fire safe. 

o Mow before 10 a.m., but never when it’s windy or excessively dry. Lawn mowers are 

designed to mow lawns, not weeds or dry grass. Metal blades striking rocks can create 

sparks and start fires. Use caution. 

o In wildland areas, spark arresters are required on all portable gasoline-powered equipment. 

This includes tractors, harvesters, chainsaws, weed-eaters and mowers. 

o Keep the exhaust system, spark arresters and mower in proper working order and free of 

carbon buildup. 

o Use the recommended grade of fuel and don’t top it off. 

o In wildland areas, grinding and welding operations require a permit and 10 feet of clearance. 

Keep a shovel and a fire extinguisher ready to use. 

o Don’t drive your vehicle onto dry grass or brush. Hot exhaust pipes and mufflers can start 

fires that you won’t even see – until it’s too late! 

o Keep a cell phone nearby and call 911 immediately in case of fire. 

o To protect water quality, do not clear vegetation near waterways to bare soil. Vegetation 

removal can cause soil erosion especially on steep slopes. Always keep soil disturbance to a 

minimum. 

 

Most developed campgrounds require reservations in advance and many are full, but you 

can pick your own spot for dispersed  camping in most undeveloped areas on national 

forests.  

  
o Most of the land in the National Forest is open to camping free of charge which is referred to as 

“dispersed” camping. Visitors can camp just about anywhere in the national forest, unless 

specifically prohibited.  

o Be careful not to camp on private property.  

o Not being in a developed campground means that there will not be certain conveniences. 

o There is no garbage service. Please remove all your equipment and garbage when you leave. 

Practice a Leave No Trace! Ethic. When you leave your campsite, Take all garbage, large and 

small. PACK IT IN! PACK IT OUT 

o Drinking water is not provided. It is best to bring your own water, lake, stream or spring water 

may be contaminated. 

o Water quality testing is not performed on open water sources such as lakes, streams and 
springs. Boil or treat before using. 
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o There are no restrooms. Proper disposal of human waste is important. Leaving human waste in 

dispersed camping areas can spread disease, lead to contaminated water supplies, contaminate 

soils, attract wildlife, and spoil a camping area.  

o Portable eco-friendly human waste disposal systems which allow you to safely "Pack It Out" are 

commercially available and recommended. As a last resort, choose a spot at least 200' away 

from water sources and campsites, dig a small hole at least six inches deep, and cover it when 

you are through. Seal your toilet paper in a bag, pack it out, and dispose of it properly. 

o The beauty of the natural vegetation around your campsite is probably why you chose it. Keep it 

healthy and beautiful by not cutting anything down, not putting nails into trees, and treading 

carefully in meadow-like areas.  

o Keep your vehicle on designated roads and trails to prevent resource damage. Vehicles must be 

parked within one vehicle length of the edge of the surface of a designated road or trail. 

o When you pick your spot, make sure that it is at least 100 feet away from streams and lakes, to 

help protect streamside vegetation, and prevent pollution. 

o Dispersed campsites must be outside the boundary markings of developed campgrounds. 

o There are many fine camping spots you can reach on paved and well-graded dirt roads, but 

there are some rough, steep, or narrow roads that are dangerous for the family car or for bulky 

recreation vehicles. Make sure the road you plan to take is safe for your kind of vehicle by first 

talking it over with Forest Service staff. 

o The maximum stay limit for camping outside of a developed campground is 10 days per 

district/per calendar year.  

o Under fire restrictions campfires are not allowed in dispersed campsites. If you obtain a 

California Campfire Permit you can have a gas powered stove, fire pit or lantern as long as it has 

an on/off switch. 

Communication Resources  
 
Eldorado National Forest - Prevention Showcase Flickr Album: https://flic.kr/s/aHsmPzTrBo 

Photos & video for public use with byline: photo/video courtesy of U.S. Forest Service 
 
Eldorado National Forest Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/eldoradonf/ 
Many posts & photos about fire prevention and outdoor recreation tips 
 
LINKS BY TOPIC  
 
Fire Restrictions/Outdoor Fun/Camp without a Spark 

Website: Readyforwildfire.org 
Facebook Post: https://www.facebook.com/eldoradonf/videos/1028712010913315/ 
Radio PSAs: 

https://app.box.com/s/8ynn1c7rnmjsx7ihjigrtm46n0alzkr7 
https://app.box.com/s/our24yq6e0f0dunustvk38i9zwp1ffzb 

  
Vehicle Fires:  

Website: Readyforwildfire.org 
Radio PSAs: 
https://app.box.com/s/1t64v49bxl1j9g2g5jf9k88pxjsqsxnw 
https://app.box.com/s/vvx66kqyv2zb0j3ah4trheopfrp8tqs6 
https://app.box.com/s/5xusq8lg0hksdm2uezwqpsmmo7o6gyd8 
Spanish Translation 

https://flic.kr/s/aHsmPzTrBo
https://www.facebook.com/eldoradonf/
https://www.readyforwildfire.org/prevent-wildfire/one-less-spark-campaign/one-less-spark-campaign-toolkit/
https://www.facebook.com/eldoradonf/videos/1028712010913315/
https://app.box.com/s/8ynn1c7rnmjsx7ihjigrtm46n0alzkr7
https://app.box.com/s/our24yq6e0f0dunustvk38i9zwp1ffzb
https://www.readyforwildfire.org/prevent-wildfire/one-less-spark-campaign/one-less-spark-campaign-toolkit/
https://app.box.com/s/1t64v49bxl1j9g2g5jf9k88pxjsqsxnw
https://app.box.com/s/vvx66kqyv2zb0j3ah4trheopfrp8tqs6
https://app.box.com/s/5xusq8lg0hksdm2uezwqpsmmo7o6gyd8
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https://app.box.com/s/svf5ucdqqd91gze04nhf 
 

Smokey Bear: 
Radio PSA 
http://smokeybear.adcouncilkit.org/psas/radio/ 

 
Recreational Shooting: 

Firearms Use – Recreation Brochure 
Facebook Posts: 
https://www.facebook.com/eldoradonf/videos/3180790172011845/ and https://www.faceboo
k.com/eldoradonf/videos/3447962858596643/ 

 

Message Sound bytes 

1. Be Outdoor Safe and Outdoor Smart! 
2. Be Fire Safe! 
3. Tread lightly on your forest! 
4. Leave No Trace in your Forest! 
5. Pack it in, pack it out! 
6. Sparks start fires! 
7. One Less Spark, One Less Wildfire 
8. No wood, no Charcoal Fires 
9. Take Your Trash Home 
10. Use Propane Stoves Instead of Campfires; Be Fire Safe 

 
 

  

https://app.box.com/s/svf5ucdqqd91gze04nhf
http://smokeybear.adcouncilkit.org/psas/radio/
https://www.fs.usda.gov/Internet/FSE_DOCUMENTS/fseprd493704.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/eldoradonf/videos/3180790172011845/
https://www.facebook.com/eldoradonf/videos/3447962858596643/
https://www.facebook.com/eldoradonf/videos/3447962858596643/



